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Abstract: Qinghai-Tibet Plateau (QTP) Lake Region has largest 19 
abundance and size distribution of lakes in China. Being relatively away 20 
from major human activities, the water quality of these lakes has not 21 
attracted concerns in the past. However, dramatic climate change and 22 
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intensified anthropogenic activities over the past 30 years have exerted 23 
multiple pressures on the water environment of the lakes, resulting in 24 
elevated nutrient concentrations in major freshwater lakes of the region. 25 
Rapid water quality deterioration and eutrophication of the lakes were first 26 
found in Lake Hurleg in the northeast of the plateau. Analyses of driving 27 
forces associated with these changes indicate that both the intrinsic 28 
characteristics of the QTP lakes and climate change were responsible for 29 
the vulnerability to human activities than other lakes in different regions of 30 
China, with accelerated urbanization and extensive economic development 31 
in the lake basin playing a decisive role in creating water pollution events. 32 
Under combination pressures from both natural and anthropogenic effect, 33 
the increasing rate of nutrient concentrations in Lake Hurleg has been 53-34 
346 times faster than in Lake Taihu and Lake Dianchi during the 35 
deterioration stage. The result suggests the current development mode of 36 
Lake Hurleg basin is not suitable for setting protection targets for the QTP 37 
lake region more broadly due to its extremely poor environmental carrying 38 
capacity. To stop worsening the lake water environment condition, it is 39 
necessary to review the achievements made and lessons learned from 40 
China's fight against lake pollution and take immediate measures, inform 41 
policies into the development mode in the QTP lake region, and avoid 42 
irreversible consequences and ensure good water quality in the "Asian 43 
Water Tower." 44 
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development mode is unsuitable for the protection of these lakes.  48 
 49 
1. Introduction 50 
One-third of lake water in China is stored in 1500 lakes on the vast 51 
tectonic region of the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau (QTP) (Wang and Dou, 1998). 52 
As essential components of the continental hydrosphere, cryosphere, and 53 
atmosphere, the QTP lake region plays a crucial role in water security and 54 
ecological stability for the QTP, which was also called "Asian Water 55 
Tower" (Lutz et al., 2014). Over the last 50 years, hydrologic processes in 56 
the QTP have been substantially affected by climate warming twice to three 57 
times faster than the global average (Immerzeel et al., 2010; Li et al., 2014). 58 
Due to these temperature increases, the majority of studies in this area have 59 
focused on issues associated with the impact of climatic warming on water 60 
resources (Yang et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2013). In contrast, studies on 61 
water quality and effects related to environmental stress have been few 62 
because anthropogenic disturbance in the QTP has been relatively low in 63 
history. Lakes in this area are generally natural, clear, and nutrient-poor 64 
(Huang et al., 2009; Mao et al., 2018).  65 
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Degradation of aquatic ecosystems caused by climate change and 66 
anthropogenic activities permeates globally, from headwaters to oceans, 67 
affecting the most sensitive and fragile ecosystems of the earth (Conley et 68 
al., 2009; Smith et al., 2003; Smith et al., 2009). Evidence from high 69 
altitude arctic regions indicate that increasing temperature and more 70 
extensive exploitation of resources has resulted in an increased level of 71 
eutrophication (Vadeboncoeur et al., 2003) and brownification (Leech et 72 
al., 2018) in lakes. In the QTP lake region, since the 1990s, more than a 73 
million nomads have migrated into the area and gained employment in the 74 
agricultural, intensive livestock breeding, and tourism industries(Fan Y W, 75 
2012). Significant economic and lifestyle changes in the region have led to 76 
a rapid expansion of the anthropogenic pressures, with associated 77 
degradation of the environment (Li et al., 2018). Some critical lakes in the 78 
Qinghai province, such as Lake Qinghai and Lake Hurleg, have recorded 79 
deterioration of water quality and exceeded their protection target(i.e., 80 
level II of the China surface water standard) (Ao et al., 2014; Zhou and 81 
Yang, 2017).  82 
Lake Hurleg provides essential functions as maintaining ecological 83 
biodiversity, water supply for industries and domestic use in the northeast 84 
Qaidam Basin. It has also supported the rapid growth of the local economy. 85 
Fish farming, tourism, and consumption of water resources have been 86 
largely increased since the 2000s, with little attention paid to the water 87 
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quality. In recent years, a substantial decline in water quality and aquatic 88 
community (Fig. S2) has been reported, which implied management and 89 
protection measures need to be adopted in terms of preventing loss of 90 
ecosystem service functions. 91 
In China, a significant level of investment has been provided for the 92 
protection of inland water systems and to combat eutrophication. This 93 
action has been presenting promising achievements recently (Tong et al., 94 
2017; Zhou et al., 2017). However, elevated concentrations of water 95 
quality parameters like total nitrogen(TN) and total phosphorous(TP) have 96 
been identified in lakes that previously had good water quality in the QTP 97 
lake region (Tong et al., 2019; Lu et al., 2017). This new situation has 98 
resulted in a deviation from the original aim of the national lakes protection 99 
policy. 100 
To investigate nitrogen(N) and phosphorus(P) pollution and to protect 101 
lakes in the QTP, we will initially collect data and present the variation of 102 
nutrient concentration in QTP lakes, focusing on Lake Hurleg. We will 103 
then explore the leading causes of water quality decline, examining the key 104 
challenges affecting the protection of QTP lakes. Finally, we will review 105 
lessons learned from the past water pollution mitigation practices and 106 
inform the protection strategies for the QTP lake region. 107 
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2. Materials and methods 108 
2.1 Study area  109 
The QTP lake region is situated between 26°00′ to 39°46′N and 73°18′ 110 
to 104°46′ E with an altitude range of 2700 to 5000 m a.s.l.. In this region, 111 
87% of lakes are classified as being saltwater lakes. However, the 112 
freshwater lakes, which have a total storage capacity of 693.42×108 m3, 113 
provide a critical source for society and ecosystems.  114 
Lake Hurleg (37°17'N, 96°54'E; 2817 m.a.s.l.) is the largest endorheic 115 
freshwater lake in the Qaidam Basin of Qinghai Province, situated at the 116 
northeast of the QTP (Fig. 1a). The geomorphology of the Lake basin is 117 
made up of the valley and alpine desert type rangeland, the overall terrain 118 
presents the characteristics of high in the north and low in the south, the 119 
northern mountains are the Zongbolong Mountain with an elevation above 120 
4000 m. It is the main source of water in the basin. In front of the steep 121 
southern slope of the mountain with intense erosion is the floodplain. Lake 122 
Hurleg and Lake Toso are located at the center of the east-west sedimentary 123 
belt south to the floodplain. The Bayin River (1.9×108 m3/year, obtained 124 
from local authorities) and the Balegen River (0.1×108 m3/year)cut the 125 
mountain from the north and flow into Lake Hurleg. (Fig. 1b) Lake Hurleg 126 
has a surface area of 58.03 km2 and a lake volume of about 2×108 m3, the 127 
maximum water depth (9.6 m). Lake water flows out through a small 128 
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stream that discharges into Toson Lake. The mean residence time of water 129 
in Lake Hurleg is about 1 year (Zhao et al., 2010). The Lake basin has a 130 
westerly influenced dry continental climate(Tian et al., 2003). Its mean 131 
annual precipitation of ~160 mm, and its mean annual potential 132 
evaporation is ~2000 mm. The lake basin is dominated by desert vegetation 133 
and lack of high-quality pastures; most of the pastures are concentrated 134 





Figure 1. Distribution of recorded lake water quality across the Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau and Lake Hurleg 138 
basin. (a) The recorded lakes since 1990s. The red triangle represents lakes sampled both in 1988~1992 139 
and 2010s. The lake water quality measured in 1988~1992 were part of the National Lake Survey in 140 
China (Wang and Dou, 1998). The orange circles indicate sites sampled during the 2010 and 2016 by 141 
Lin et al., (2017); Lu et al., (2017); Yang et al., (2018) and Yan et al., (2018). The green square represents 142 
lakes sampled during the 2014 and 2017 by Wen et al., (2019). (b) The samples from Lake Hurleg basin, 143 
sample sites during 2016 and 2017 are indicated by red dots, 17 sampling points in Lake Hurleg are now 144 
marked in the panel in the lower right corner. The main types of landcover related to human activities 145 
are city, wolfberry farm and pasture are indicated by grey, gold and green shapes respectively. The 146 
sample sites was no-man’s valley in the upstream of Bayin river(N1), wolfberry farm drainage(N2), 147 
lakeshore pasture(N3) and lake Hurleg(N4) respectively. 17 sample points in Lake Hurleg were marked 148 
in the lower right panel.   149 
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2.2 Sample determination and data preparation 150 
2.2.1 Sample collection and measurement  151 
Field sampling in Lake Hurleg basin was carried out in the summer 152 
of 2017. Samples were collected at 20 sites, including three sites along 153 
Bayin river(N1~N3) and 17 sites distributed in Lake Hurleg(small panel in 154 
Fig. 1b) at a depth of 0.5m. Samples were collected in pre-cleaned, acid-155 
washed, brown polyethylene bottles, and stored at 4 °C before laboratory 156 
analysis. TN, ammonia nitrogen (NH3-N), total phosphorus (TP), chemical 157 
oxygen demand(CODCr) were in the laboratory using the standard methods 158 
(APHA, 2005).  159 
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Samples for dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and Three-dimensional 160 
Excitation Emission Matrix Spectra (3D-EEMs) analysis were filtered with 161 
pre-combusted GF/F 0.7 mm filters (Whatman). Then DOC concentration 162 
was measured in a TOC analyzer (Shimadzu TOC-VCSH) using a non-163 
purgeable organic carbon method. The EEMs fluorescence of dissolved 164 
organic matter(DOM) was measured by Hitachi F-7000 fluorescence 165 
spectrometer (Tokyo, Japan) with a 700-voltage xenon lamp at room 166 
temperature (20 ± 2°C). All samples were diluted to minimize the inner- 167 
filtering effects(Ohno, 2002). The scanning ranges were 200-450 nm for 168 
excitation and 250-600 nm for emission. The scanning was at 5 nm 169 
intervals for the excitation/ emission wavelength by using a scanning speed 170 
of 2400 nm/min. The EEMs for all samples were blank corrected and 171 
converted to Raman Unit (R.U.) (Mangalgiri et al., 2017). For the 172 
identification of DOM sources, the EEM spectra are divided into five 173 
regions,i.e., I-IV according to Chen et al. (2003), which regions I, II and 174 
IV are considered to belong to protein-like materials and phenolic 175 
compounds while regions III and V are associated with fulvic- and humic-176 
like substances. Besides, two widely applicated fluorescence indices, 177 
fluorescence index(FI) and humification index (HIX), were utilized. 178 
(McKnight et al., 2001; Huguet et al., 2009; Korak et al., 2014). 179 
2.2.2 Water nutrient data  180 
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Water survey data of TN and TP from 3 lakes(Lake Qinghai, Lake 181 
Zhaling, and Lake Erling) in the QTP lake region between 1988~1992 182 
(1990s) were obtained from the Lake-Basin Science Data Center, National 183 
Earth System Science Data Sharing Infrastructure, National Science & 184 
Technology Infrastructure of China (http://lake.geodata.cn). TN and TP 185 
data of QTP lakes spanning 2010~2016 (2010s) were recorded from related 186 
studies in the region (Lin et al., 2017; Lu et al., 2017; Yang et al., 2018; 187 
Yan et al., 2018), all samples were collected during the summer period. 188 
Water quality data for Lake Hurleg (2003~2016) was obtained from the 189 
local administrative sources. 190 
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To better reflect the changes in nitrogen and phosphorus 191 
concentrations in QTP lakes, we further selected TN and TP concentration 192 
data from the other four lakes for comparison. We compiled water quality 193 
parameters(TN and TP) by searching the China National Knowledge 194 
Infrastructure (http://www.cnki.net) and ISI Web of Science 195 
(http://apps.isiknowledge.com) following the method of Liu et al. (2010). 196 
A total of 122 lakes & reservoirs (80 in the ECP(East China plain lake 197 
region), 18 in the YGP(Yunnan-Guizhou Lake Region), 11 in the 198 
IMX(Inner Mongolia-Xinjiang lake region), and 11 in the NEC (Northeast 199 
China plain lake region)) were collected for comparison. As it was not 200 
possible to collect nutrient parameters for all lakes within the same year, 201 
the collected data of each lake region were grouped in 2 periods with 5 202 
years, i.e., 1990s (1990~1995) and 2010s (2010~2015). To minimize the 203 
among-year error, the mean value of each lake is utilized in the analyses. 204 
2.2.3 Data of human activities in the lake basin    205 
For comparison of sensitivity among lakes with different levels of 206 
human activities, two shallow lakes with extensive research during the 207 
eutrophication were chosen, Lake Taihu from the economic and prosperous 208 
ECP lake region, Lake Dianchi from the developing YGP lake region. Data 209 
on economic and social development in the lake basin Taihu, Dianchi, and 210 
Hurleg, including the population, the rate of urbanization, the (GDP), the 211 
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production of agriculture, livestock breeding, and fish farming was 212 
obtained from statistical yearbooks of major cities in each basin.  213 
2.4 Data analysis 214 
2.4.1 Nutrient removal efficiency calculation 215 
To compare the influences on nutrient input with different 216 
morphology across lake basins, we calculated lake nutrient removal 217 
efficiency as a metric.  218 
Finlay et al. (2013) defined the nitrogen removal efficiency (NRE) of 219 
a lake as 1-Nout/Nin, i.e., the proportion of the annual total nitrogen input 220 
that is retained by the lake. In our study, we use this definition as nitrogen 221 
retention efficiency (NRElake), the NRElake is calculated as: 222 
NRE𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 = 𝑎𝑎 ∗ 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝜏𝜏 + 𝑏𝑏            (1) 223 
Where, NRElake is the N retention efficiency in lakes of varying trophic 224 
states; τ is the water residence time (WRT; years); a is the slope of the 225 
relationship (0.22±0.05 for mesotrophic lakes and 0.23±0.02 for eutrophic 226 
lakes), and b is the intercept (0.57±0.06 for mesotrophic lakes and 227 
0.54±0.02 for eutrophic lakes), the slope and intercept were calculated by 228 
Finlay et al. (2013, Tab S2).  229 
In our study, TP retention efficiency (PRE) was defined as TPin/TPlake, 230 
i.e., the relationship between the inflow and outflow proportion of annual 231 
total phosphorus input of P retained by the lake. Brett & Benjamin (2008) 232 
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tested the hypothesis related to lake phosphorous retention and found that 233 




                      (2) 235 
Where TPlake is the P retention efficiency of various trophic lakes; τw is the 236 
water residence time (WRT; years); 𝑘𝑘 and x are constants (k=1.12±0.08 237 
year-0.47; x=-0.53±0.03). 238 




= 1 + 𝑘𝑘𝜏𝜏𝑤𝑤𝑥𝑥          (3)  240 
2.4.2 Parametric model of the Environmental Kuntz Curve(EKC 241 
model) with NRE/PRE and environmental vulnerability 242 
An important aim of our study was to access the response of water 243 
quality in QTP lake to human activities. The human footprint has been a 244 
suitable measure to indicate direct human influence on ecosystems 245 
(Sanderson et al., 2002). However, existing studies considering the human 246 
footprint in the QTP region are insufficient(Fan et al., 2015; Yi et al., 2020).  247 
Therefore, we utilized a modified EKC model because the gross 248 
domestic product (GDP) provides a measure of economic development and 249 
environmental quality that can be explored. Typically, a general reduced-250 
form model comprising a quadratic or cubic function of income and a linear 251 
function of other factors that affect environmental quality are used to test 252 
the Environmental Kuntz Curve (EKC) hypothesis (Grossman and Krueger, 253 
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1995; Dinda, 2004). In our study, to reflect the difference in buffering 254 
capacity introduced by variations in morphological characteristics and 255 
local environmental conditions among lake basins, we modified the input 256 
variable to take account of nutrient retention efficiency and provincial 257 
environment vulnerability(Ei), which is based on the entropy method and 258 
accessed following the method of Zhao et al. (2018). Modified GDP was 259 
calculated as: 260 
GDP𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 = GDP𝑀𝑀𝑜𝑜𝑖𝑖𝑜𝑜𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 ∗ 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙(𝑇𝑇𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙) ∗ 𝑁𝑁𝑖𝑖  (4) 261 
where, GDP𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀  is the modified economy density (104 262 
yuan/km2);  GDP𝑀𝑀𝑜𝑜𝑖𝑖𝑜𝑜𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖  is the original economy density from the data 263 
collection; 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁(𝑇𝑇𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁)  is nutrient retention efficiency; and 𝑁𝑁𝑖𝑖  is 264 
environmental vulnerability. 265 
The EKC regression was: 266 
𝑊𝑊𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖 = 𝛽𝛽0 + 𝛽𝛽1𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖+2𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖2 + 𝛽𝛽3𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖3 + 𝜀𝜀𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 (5) 267 
where 𝑊𝑊𝑇𝑇𝑊𝑊 is water quality indicator; 𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 is log-transformed GDP𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀; 268 
𝜀𝜀𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 is the error term; 𝛽𝛽0, 𝛽𝛽1, 𝛽𝛽2, 𝛽𝛽3 are the estimated coefficients. 269 
 270 
2.5 Statistical analysis 271 
Statistical analyses, including the calculation of mean values, standard 272 
deviation, t-test, and linear correlations were undertaken using Origin 2018 273 
software. The spatial distribution of water quality-related parameters was 274 
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determined using ArcGIS 10.2. Linear fitting and t-test results with p < 275 
0.05 are reported as significant. Means are given with plus/minus their 276 
standard deviations. 277 
3. Results  278 
3.1 Variations of nutrient concentrations in QTP lakes 279 
Over the last 30 years, median total nitrogen (TN) concentrations in 280 
the QTP lakes increased from 0.49±0.22 mg/L in 1985~1990 (median 281 
0.49 mg/L, range of 0.15~0.76 mg/L, interquartile range (IQR)=0.44 mg/L, 282 
n = 6) to 1.27±2.11 mg/L in 2010~2016 (range of 0.03~12.77 mg/L, 283 
IQR=0.79 mg/L, n=40). The rate of increase of TN concentrations was 284 
significant(p=0.01) and greater than the rate of expansion of lake surface 285 
area in the QTP lake region (Fig. 2a) (Mao et al., 2018). Wen et al. (2019) 286 
reported a higher and likely dispersed TN concentration of 3.79±4.46 287 
mg/L during the investigation of DOC in Tibetan lakes (range of 288 
0.18~25.67 mg/L, n=310). The maximum value was from saline lakes. In 289 
2010~2016, TN concentrations in 14 of the lakes were higher than the 290 
Level II water quality standard of China (0.5 mg/L). 291 
Results for TP concentrations over the same periods did not record a 292 
significant trend(p=0.13), the median value recorded a slight increase from 293 
0.024 ± 0.01 mg/L in 1985~1993 (median 0.02 mg/L, range of 294 
0.014~0.041 mg/L, IQR=12.33 μg/L, n = 5) to 0.051±0.098 mg/L in 295 
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2010~2015 (median 0.17 mg/L, range of 0.002~0.65 mg/L, IQR=0.027 296 
mg/L, n = 76) (Fig. 2a), while Wen et al. (2019) also obtained a 297 
concentration of 0.13±0.32 mg/L(n=310), which is two times of our value, 298 
suggested that our results may underestimate the nutrient concentration in 299 
QTP. According to our study, in 2010~2015, TP concentrations in 14 lakes 300 
were higher than the Level II China surface water standard and 7 exceeded 301 




Figure 2. Variation of nutrient concentrations in the QTP lake region. (a) Long-term variations of surface 304 
area and water quality of lakes in the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau (QTP): variations of surface area (right axis), 305 
total nitrogen (TN) and total phosphorus (TP) in of lakes in the QTP (left axis). The fitted line of TN and 306 
TP are based on all data used in this study. in the right of the plots of TN and TP are the data we used 307 
and the results from Wen et al. (2019). The dots mean value and the whisker represents standard deviation; 308 
* indicates significant relationship at P < 0.05 309 
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(b) variation across five lake regions in China between the 1990s and 2010s; the left column with 310 
Gaussian distribution shows concentrations in each lake region and mean value, where 1985s stands for 311 
1985~1990, 1990s stands for 1990~1995, 2000s stands for 2000~2005, and 2010s stand for 2010~2015 312 
with data collected from published articles of CNKI and SCI and annually averaged; the right column 313 
and upper axis show coefficients of variations (CVs) with increased values marked in red, decreased 314 
values marked in green, and no significant variation (＜5%) marked in grey; (c) and (d) change in TN 315 
and TP concentrations of lakes in QTP between the 1990s to 2010s . 316 
Abbreviations: QTP: Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau lake region; YGP: Yunnan-Guizhou plateau lake region; 317 
NEM: Northeast mountain lake region; ECP: East China plain lake region; 318 
The coefficients of variation (CV) results for TN and TP recorded the 319 
most significant variation occurring in the QTP lake region, although 320 
average TN and TP concentrations in the QTP lakes are still the lowest 321 
across all lake regions of China. The CV of TN and TP from the 1990s to 322 
2010s increased by 20% and 271%, respectively. With being ranked top in 323 
all lake regions (Fig. 2b). In contrast, CV for TP during the same periods 324 
declined by 50% in the ECP and the NEM regions while in the IMX region 325 
recorded a slight increase, and CV in the YGP region remain steady. In 326 
contrast to TP, the TN CV results in China lakes recorded a more consistent 327 
trend, with only the QTP and YGP regions recording an increase of more 328 
than 5%; trends in the NEM and ECP regions were insignificant. Although 329 
these results indicate that differentiation in TP concentrations was more 330 
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obvious than TN, they also implied the rapid accumulation of TP in some 331 
QTP lake basins in the last three decades. 332 
TN and TP concertation trends in Tibet and Qinghai (Fig. 2c~d) were 333 
divergent. TN concentrations in three Tibetan lakes (Nam Co, Yadrok Co, 334 
and Pomo Co) recorded gradual increases, whereas that of the two lakes  335 
(Lake Zhaling and Lake Eling) in Qinghai generally remained stable. In 336 
contrast, TN concentrations in Lake Hurleg and Lake Qinghai rose more 337 
steeply than those of the other six lakes. Overall, Lake Hurleg recorded the 338 
fasted increase, reaching 83.4%/10a.  339 
In terms of TP concentration, two lakes in Tibet (Nam Co and Yadrok 340 
Co) recorded a decline, with a drop of 19%/10a, while those of Pumo Co 341 
increased by 20%. In Qinghai, three out of four lakes recorded an increase 342 
(Lake Hurleg recorded the highest rate of increase with 60.6%/10a) and 343 
only Lake Zaling recorded a slight decrease. Notably, lakes in the Qinghai 344 
province had a greater contribution to the variation of nutrient 345 
concentrations in the QTP lake region. 346 
3.2 Trends of water quality variation in Lake Hurleg  347 
Over the past ten years, water quality in Lake Hurleg undergone a 348 
marked deterioration. The main water quality parameter changed abruptly 349 
after a massive flood in 2013. TN, TP, and Chemical Oxygen 350 
Demand(CODCr) concentrations increased by 516%, 433%, and 244% over 351 
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three years (Fig. 3a~b). In the meantime, transparency(SD) decreased by 352 
18.87%. Between 2012 and 2015, the trophic State Index (TSI index) of 353 
Lake Hurleg increased by 61.2% (29.9 to 48.2), which indicated a rapid 354 
improvement of eutrophication. 355 
Variation of water quality sampling along the Bayin river in 2017 was 356 
shown in Fig. 3c and Tab S1. indicated that CODCr, NH3-N, TN and TP 357 
concentrations upstream waters (N1) were 22.00 ± 1.10 mg/L, 1.42 ± 0.04 358 
mg/L and 0.026 ± 0.003 mg/L, respectively. After mixing with the city 359 
municipal sewage effluent(Standard A of Level I in China, Table S3) and 360 
In the agricultural runoff canal of from wolfberry farm (N2), CODCr, NH3-361 
N, TN and TP concentrations increased to 62.19 ±3.55 mg/L, 0.15 ± 0.04 362 
mg/L, 3.4 ± 0.13 mg/L, and 0.026 ± 0.003 mg/L, respectively, attaining the 363 
highest levels in the basin. The highest ammoniacal nitrogen (0.48±0.03 364 
mg/L) was recorded in the pasture area (N3) near the eastern lakeshore, 365 
coinciding with the activity patterns of livestock herds. It is estimated by 366 
authorities that more than half the local livestock (240k sheep, 24k large 367 
domestic animal in total) are grazing in these pasture during the summer. 368 
Finally, lake water reflected the mixed characteristics of pollution from 369 
agriculture and animal husbandry, where the CODCr, TN, TP, and NH3-N 370 
was 22.05 ± 4.20 mg/L, 1.25 ± 0.14 mg/L, 0.022 ± 0.004 mg/L, and 0.41± 371 
0.14 mg/L, which have exceeded level III of water quality standards for 372 
surface waters in China.  373 
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Variation of DOM content and its fluorescence properties in the basin 374 
were characterized by DOC and 3D-EEMs Spectra. The concentration of 375 
DOC significant increased(81%) from upstream(N1) to lake(N4). The 376 
spectra from N1 presented the peaks in region I and IV, which are typically 377 
associated with protein-like materials. This spectra of microbially-derived 378 
DOM has also been found in other remote and pristine freshwater in the 379 
alpine lakes (Mladenov et al., 2011). From the wolfberry runoff(N2), 380 
allochthonous sourced DOM appeared as the peak intensity in the longer 381 
emission wavelength increased in region III and V(Fig. 3b), associated 382 
with the fluvic- and humic- substances. After flow into the mainstream, the 383 
FI decreased from 1.9(N1) to 1.58(N3) in the lakeshore, while HIX 384 
increased from 0.34(N1) to 0.88(N3). The fluorescence indices of Lake 385 
Hurleg water(Fig. 3d) were inclined to terrestrial source FI(1.45), 386 
Consistent with the trends of water quality parameters, indicate substantial 387 




Figure 3. Variation of water quality and 3D-EEMs spectra in Lake Hurleg Basin. (a)~(b) 390 
concentration of  in lake Hurleg during 2012~2017; (c) The of sample along the biggest inflow 391 
river(Bayin river) of lake Hurleg, the land cover in sample sites N1, N2, N3 was no-man’s valley, 392 
wolfberry farm drainage and lakeshore pasture respectively. The N4 was lake Hurleg; error bars express 393 
standard errors of mean values. (d) EEMs-spectra of the N1~N4 sample. 394 
In summary, the variation in water quality and optical character of 395 
DOM provide essential information that primary pollution sources of Lake 396 
Hurleg were livestock leach from lakeside pasture and soil organic matter 397 
laden agricultural runoff water from reclaimed wolfberry farmland in the 398 
surrounding wetlands. 399 
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3.3 Nutrient removal retention in the QTP lake region 400 
As detailed in the Methods section, mean water residence time 401 
(τ·years) was a critical determinant of nutrient retention efficiency 402 
(NRE/PRE). In China, three terrain areas, ascribed as the first terrain ladder 403 
(FTL), second terrain ladder (STL), and the third terrain ladder (TTL). The 404 
elevation difference of 2000 meters between each terrain ladder led to 405 
significant differences in climate and basin morphology of lakes on the 406 
different ladder. which are essential in controlling nutrient input and water 407 
quality. (Nõges et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2010). Ranges of NRE and PRE of 408 
lakes from three terrain areas have significant differences (Fig. 4 and Table 409 
S7). The FTL lakes have the highest average retention efficiency. The PRE 410 
is 10%-148% higher than STL and TTL lakes, while NRE is 11%-122% 411 
higher. The slower water circulation rates and lower biological 412 
transformation resulted in nutrients primarily accumulating in FTL lakes, 413 
indicating that water quality in the QTP lake region will generally be more 414 





Figure 4. Major lakes distribution in the three terrain ladders of China and the nutrient retention 418 
coefficients of lakes. Green point: phosphorus retention efficiency (PRE); red point: Nitrogen retention 419 
efficiency (NRE);  420 




3.4 Relationships between water quality and GDP growth rate in QTP 423 
lakes 424 
In Lake Taihu and Lake Dianchi, EKC regression presented that 425 
variation in concentrations of TN and TP was significantly associated with 426 
GDP, the inverse U curve also indicated the relationship between water 427 
quality and GDP fitted well with the EKC model in Lake Taihu and Lake 428 
Dianchi, while the turning point still not observed in Lake Hulrg basin, 429 
(Fig. 5) Suggest that the concentration of TN and TP in Lake Hurleg would 430 
rise when the economy continues to develop. 431 
To access the response of water quality in QTP lakes to human 432 
activities, the GDP growth rate was utilized in the study. It was defined as 433 
the increase of GDP in the lake basin when the initial nutrient concentration 434 
in the lake increased by 100% during the water quality degradation phase. 435 
In Lake Taihu basin, the ratio of GDP growth rate to TN and TP 436 
concentrations was 2.51×107 and 7.0×107 yuan/km2, respectively. Around 437 
Lake Dianchi, growth rates were 5.33×107 and 1.18×107 yuan/km2, 438 
respectively. In Lake Hurleg, the curve is still rising, and the turning point 439 
has not yet been observed. Nevertheless, GDP growth rates at this site 440 
declined to 1.54×104 and 2.21×105 yuan/km2, respectively, indicating that 441 
the nutrient concentration in the lake has responded 163 times (TN) and 442 
317 times (TP) faster than that in Lake Taihu in terms of the economic 443 
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development level in the lake basin, and 346 times (TN) and 53 times (TP) 444 
faster than that in Lake Dianchi. 445 
 446 
 447 
Figure 5. Relationship between annual mean nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations of the waterbody 448 
and GDP in the basin of Lake Taihu, Lake Dianchi and Lake Hurleg. The GDP was utilized as proxy of 449 
the human activities in the basin and disturbances. The curve was fitted between 1989 and 2016, in the 450 
X-axis is the logged GDP value per square kilometer the in that year. Different scales for x- and y-axes 451 
are used within the same rows for better details of the curves. The adj.R2 and the slope near the line 452 
indicate the fitting curve during the TN and TP increasing, the R2 at the end of the curve presented the 453 
overall fitting of the in the research period; The dashed slope with upper and lower confidence interval(CI) 454 
indicate the relationship between the increase of nutrient concentration in waterbody and the economic 455 
growth in the lake basin and the percentage number on the whiskers showed the TN and TP concentration 456 




4 Discussion 459 
To date, the water quality survey in the QTP lake region was limited, 460 
our analysis of available data provides an insight into adverse trends in this 461 
area over the last three decades. Our study of Lake Hurleg also revealed 462 
the emergence of a rapid decline in water quality in this region, which is 463 
firstly recorded in the QTP Lake region and beyond normal experience and 464 
expectation. Although water pollution in the QTP lake region is localized 465 
and in an initial stage of polluting water sources, significant differences in 466 
the variation of TN and TP concentrations compared to other lake regions 467 
suggest that environmental pressures are accelerating in the region.  468 
4.1 Drivers of water quality decline in QTP lake region 469 
In the past four decades, anthropogenic activities had significantly 470 
impacted Chinese inland waters. The unrestricted industrial and domestic 471 
wastewater discharge and fish farming exacerbated the deterioration of 472 
lakes in the ECP lake region since the 1970s and reached the worst level in 473 
2000s (Le et al., 2010). Following the eastern lakes, in IMX Lake Region 474 
and YGP Lake Region underwent a drastic water quality decline with the 475 
prosperity of mining, agriculture, and unrestricted drawing from lakes (Tao 476 
et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2012).  477 
In the QTP lake region, however, the water quality deterioration 478 
processes have been more inclined to be induced by a combination of 479 
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natural and anthropogenic factors and thus bear a greater risk of developing 480 
a traditional economy. Due to the region's rich mineral resources, most 481 
industries on Tibetan Plateau are resource-based industries with high water 482 
consumption. An increase in industrial and residential water consumption 483 
has reduced the amount of water available to support the ecology of lakes, 484 
farmlands, and wetlands. When farmers and herders focused on increasing 485 
their income, the mode of agricultural production and livestock breeding 486 
has rapidly changed. In Lake Hurlg basin, between 2012 and 2017, areas 487 
planted for cash crops, with receiving high fertilization, increased by 488 
40.36%, and the production of meat and aquatic products has increased by 489 
71% and 100%, respectively. Then the development of traditional livestock 490 
farming and agriculture is very easy to fall into a downward spiral of 491 
overgrazing and desertification, resulted in an increase in erosion and 492 
direct nutrient loss into the river, as determined by our result along Bayin 493 
river. Studies examining unstrained/heavy intensity grazing have also 494 
concluded that animal waste has significantly contributed to pollution 495 
enrichment in water bodies adjacent to pasture areas (Belsky et al., 1999; 496 
Hooda et al., 2000; James et al., 2007). Finally, the excessive development 497 
of fish farming in this area has also resulted in a decline in macrophytes 498 
due to high fish populations and a reduction in the self-resilience of the 499 
aquatic ecosystems.  500 
Concurrently, climate change has resulted in an increase in the 501 
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frequency of extreme weather events, which have amplified the loading of 502 
nutrients and organic matter into water bodies, ultimately decreasing water 503 
quality. This "double whammy" effect driven by climate change and 504 
intensified anthropogenic activities have significantly impacted the 505 
nutrient concentration in QTP lakes. Additionally, the unique geographical 506 
features and fragile environment of the QTP lakes mean that they are likely 507 
to be even more strongly affected. The same history has also been reported 508 
in a basin located in the subarctic zones of Canada (Schindler et al., 2012) 509 
and the semi-arid regions in China (Chen et al., 2012). 510 
4.2 Elevated environmental pressures in the QTP lake region   511 
4.3.1 Elevated nutrient release induced by climate warming 512 
In recent decades, large-scale thawing of permafrost is accelerating 513 
(Wu et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2019). This thawing of the permafrost layer 514 
could cause a substantial loss of activated nutrients over the permafrost 515 
zone of the QTP due to stimulated decomposition and mineralization of 516 
organic nutrients (Zhao et al., 2018). The loss of C and N mostly occurs in 517 
the active layer and positively correlated with active layer 518 
thickness(ALT)(Harms & Jones, 2012; Salmon et al., 2016). During the 519 
period of our study, a significant increase of active layer thickness(ALT) 520 
in 93.8%(15/16) monitoring sites on QTP has been confirmed(Luo et al., 521 
2016). Other in-situ investigations have given the facts that solid coupled 522 
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carbonous and nitrogenous substances enriched in the topsoil of QTP by 523 
24% compared with 1980s, while DIN and DON content are 67.5% and 524 
594% higher than in permafrost, respectively. (Tian et al., 2019; Mao et al., 525 
2020). DOC export rate was estimated to range from 0.26 to 0.912 g C m-526 
2yr-1 in QTP(Ma et al., 2019). It is predicted that the area of permafrost in 527 
this region will decrease by 58% by 2089 (Yu et al., 2012). Under such 528 
circumstances, 2~3% (~5 × 107 t) of nitrogen and carbon will be lost to air 529 
and water along various pathways(Zhao., 2018). 530 
The export of C and N are closely related to basin hydrology. In 531 
addition to the release by permafrost thawing, an increase in rainfall 532 
fluctuations induced by climate change has also exacerbated erosion in the 533 
QTP region and contributed to elevated riverine export of nutrient. (Wang 534 
et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2008). Take northeast QTP for example, since the 535 
1960s, annual rainfall erosivity tendency has escalated by 270% in the 536 
Qaidam Basin and northeastern areas of the QTP (Kang et al., 2017; Liu et 537 
al., 2013). As these areas are covered with fragile and low-buffer capacity 538 
sparse alpine steppe and meadow vegetation, the concentration of rainfall 539 
in summer (80% of annual rainfall) has resulted in severe soil erosion in 540 
these regions.  541 
Consequently, as received organic substance from river, streams, and 542 
groundwater, lakes ecosystem in this region have been affected. These 543 
organic substances include ancient DOM fuel the bacteria-plankton food 544 
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web in the QTP lakes, which no inhibition with increased salinity. (Spencer 545 
et al., 2015; Yang et al., 2020; Hu et al., 2016). Taken collectively, these 546 
evidence are believed to demonstrate that permafrost thaw and hydraulic 547 
erosion caused by climate change are responsible for releasing large 548 
amounts of bioavailable C and N in QTP lakes, resulting in elevated 549 
background nutrient concentrations and variations in ecological and water 550 
quality. (Harms & Jones, 2012; Wickland et al., 2018; Salmon et al., 2016). 551 
Overall estimation of exported C and N in QTP is unavailable at this time, 552 
while such research is growing(Ma et al., 2019). 553 
Moreover, further study involving the currently poor understood 554 
phosphorus dynamics under climate change in the QTP lake region is also 555 
needed because it is a more desired nutrient for the aquatic ecosystem than 556 
N and C in high mountain pristine lakes, with could significantly affect the 557 
trophic status and water quality with a subtle increase in the supplies(Elser 558 
et al., 2007, Harpole et al., 2011).  559 
4.3.2 Intensified anthropogenic pressures in the QTP lake region 560 
Over the last 30 years, significant achievements have been made in the 561 
QTP in terms of economic growth and improvements in people's welfare. 562 
The total GDP of Qinghai and Tibet has grown by 130 times, along with 563 
population growth and an increase in animal husbandry by 55%; fertilizer 564 
intensity has increased by 250%. Since 1992, tourist numbers have 565 
increased by 1600 times, reaching 36.69 million in 2016 (Fig. 4a). The 566 
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tourism consumes and discharges as much as the whole urban population 567 
in Tibet and 30% of the urban population in Qinghai every year. Largely 568 
intensified human activities have contributed to an increase in regional 569 
pollution. It has been calculated that total COD, TN, and TP discharge to 570 
the environment on the plateau in 2016 was 1.15~2.72 times greater than 571 
discharge in 1990 on average(Table S4). In 2018, the economic growth of 572 
the QTP region continued to accelerate, and anthropogenic pressures on 573 
the QTP lake region will likely keep the pace of rapidly increasing.  574 
 575 
Figure 6. Changes of human activities and pollution loads on QTP (1987~2016). (a) change of GDP, 576 
chemical fertilizer usage, total livestock, population and irrigated area between 1987 and 2016 in 577 
percentage, value in 1987 was set as 100%. (b)~(d) change of anthropogenically induced COD, TN and 578 
TP loading pro year in prefecture level cities of QTP between 1989 and 2016(data of prefecture level 579 
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were recorded since 1989). Based on loading, 6 grades with the natural breaks (Jenks) were divided, and 580 
the first grade was adjusted to break at 0 to mark the region where loadings are decreased in the study 581 
period. 582 
Besides, there is another key finding that the diverging TN and TP 583 
concentrations in lakes in the QTP region were consistent with uneven 584 
development in this area and pollution discharges, to which Qinghai 585 
province having the main contribution. Significant differences in the 586 
geographical distribution of pollution sources were illustrated in the QTP 587 
(Fig. 4b-d). Due to the implementation of an "ecological resettlement" 588 
project, pollution discharges dramatically decreased in the Sanjiangyuan 589 
area in the southern part of Qinghai Province, however, it dramatically 590 
increased in the northeastern area. Despite a slowdown in China's 591 
macroeconomic economy, Qaidam basin has maintained a rapid annual 592 
growth rate of +8.53% over the last ten years. In Tibet, total pollution 593 
discharge has decreased due to changed farming style by the reduced 594 
number of nomadic livestock, and development was limited in the eastern 595 
Lhasa Valley Plain and Nyingchi. Consistent trends of nutrient 596 
concentration and regional pollution discharge indicate that an 597 
intensification of anthropogenic activities and rapid socio and economic 598 
growth are dominant factors enhancing TN and TP content in the QTP 599 
lakes. Further investigations are required to propose alternative methods 600 
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and to produce more conclusive results for determining the contribution to 601 
various factors influencing water quality in the QTP lakes.  602 
4.3 Implications for the Qinghai-Tibetan lake region's protection in 603 
future  604 
By reviewing the water environment in China in the last half-century, 605 
it is evident that management practices have not stepped off the well-606 
trodden path of "pollution first, treatment afterward." Huge investment 607 
since 2000s, mainly focusing on the construction of point-source 608 
controls(Table S5), succeeded in immediately slowing the decline of water 609 
quality, but ecosystem restoration was not achieved. After ten years of 610 
treating Lake Taihu, costing 14.28 billion US$, water quality parameters 611 
have been improved. However, algae blooms have not been fully alleviated. 612 
In 2017, the maximum bloom area still occupied 2/3 of the lake surface 613 
area, and it was 66% larger than the bloom in 2007 (Qin et al., 2019). An 614 
unfortunate outcome of the nutrient reduction strategy suggests that the 615 
complexity and challenges associated with remediating lakes environment 616 
through intensive restoration activities, alone, is time-consuming and 617 
unpredictable due to the transition of ecological status (Folke et al., 2004; 618 
Scheffer et al., 2012).  619 
In our study, the relationship between water quality decline and GDP 620 
growth rate in Lake Hurleg highlighted the intensified and imbalanced 621 
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economic development in the QTP lake region could result in more rapid 622 
water quality degradation than other lake regions. Therefore, to protect the 623 
water quality and to undertake appropriate strategies and policy 624 
recommendations for governments relating to water quality protection in 625 
the QTP lake region, lessons learned and experience gained from the 626 
degradation of the east- and mid-China lakes must be incorporated. Thus, 627 
full protection should be prioritized in the QTP lake region, which is 628 
associated with the overall goal of the next stage of lake protection and 629 
management policy in China. In particular, concerning geographical 630 
characters and continued speeding up of economic growth, a 631 
transformation of development and protection strategies need to be 632 
accomplished, which is characterized by sustainable, low-emissions, high 633 
level of energy efficiency and environment-friendly, as well as highly 634 
relevant management. In particular, water-saving measurements must be 635 
adopted in the industry to ensure ecological water demand, land and 636 
resource utilization for agriculture and livestock farming must be limited 637 
to fall within the current environmental carrying capacity. At present, a 638 
series of protection measures have been adopted, such as establishing 639 
nature reserves, national Parks, and ecological restoration. Since 2014, 640 
10.19 million US$ has been invested in supporting key lakes in this region, 641 
including Nam Co, Yamdrok Co, Lake Hurleg, and the Yellow River 642 
source lakes in terms of ecological restoration. In the future, appropriate 643 
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environmental governance and ecological restoration, systematic 644 
monitoring of major lakes and further in-depth research in supporting water 645 
quality and water environment management need to be promoted  646 
5. Conclusion 647 
The results from our study identified a rising trend of nutrient 648 
concentration in the QTP lake region over the last 30 years and 649 
demonstrated the rapid deterioration of the water environment in Lake 650 
Hurleg due to extensive development. The dynamic response of water 651 
quality in Lake Hurleg to economic proxy indicated that current rapid and 652 
intensive development models could result in serious and irreversible 653 
impacts on QTP lakes.  654 
As we showed, lakes are less resilient to internal and external driving 655 
variables in the QTP region, as well as the inconclusive restoration 656 
approaches used in China suggest that greater importance must be 657 
immediately attached to emerging trends of water pollution in the QTP lake 658 
region and stringent protection standards may be needed to ensure 659 
successful protection goals. 660 
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